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Introduction:Achieving body weight loss is possible through a complex process involving psychosocial, biological,

behavioral and environmental factors (1). Accordingly, studies have focused on some functional food ingredients that

suppress the accumulation of body fat to support obesity treatment (2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7).

Results: When the food consumption of rats is evaluated according to

weeks, HFD Turkish (15,76±1,06 g) and HFD filter coffee (16,95±0,87

g) groups’; STD filter (20,47±0,77 g), STD Turkish (21,24±0,94 g) and

STD instant coffee (21,93±0,20 g) groups’ food consumption was

found to be statistically significantly lower than their control groups.

High fat diet Turkish coffee group has the lowest food consumption

(p<0,05).

Material and methods: In the light of this information, coffee stands out with its high

polyphenol and caffeine content. During the first 6 weeks of the study, rats were

randomly divided into 2 groups: standard diet (STD) (n = 24), and high-fat diet (HFD)

(n = 24) group. At the end of six weeks, each group was randomly divided into 4

coffee intervention (control, instant, filter and Turkish coffee) groups. Caffeine intake

for rats was determined as 35,4 mg / kg according EFSA guideline and instant, filter

and Turkish coffee, were administered to the rats corresponding to this dose. Caffeine,

chlorogenic acid, caffeic acid, p-coumaric acid analysis of coffee samples were

conducted with Liquid Chromatography Tandem Mass / Mass Spectrometry (LC-MS /

MS) and coffee dosages were determined according to analysis results.

Conclusion: The results of this study show that coffee consumption in obese may affect body weight positively in the

long term by decrease in food consumption and energy intake.
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